
George Lardner, newsrooh 	 9/23/93 
The Washington Post 
1150 15 St., NW 
Washington, DC 20(771 

Dear Gaorge, 

Perhaps you remember that in my FOIA case before Gesell I argued that the manner 

in which those general r leases was staged rrranteed it would be a government media 

event. I sent :to 	the draft of an oped article about the current releases in 

which I said the same thing, Pincus's today's story tc which you contributed illustrates 

the point I was making, the problem it becomes for the best4porters and how it is an 

impediment to real scholarship. 60"'4'4-61'- 

Besides this story all I've seen is what the local paper carried from the AP state 

wire. 
Leo 

I have no doubt that the phone records were repprted with scrupuloWaccuracy. But 

that does not mean that Johnson said what he really meant and the phone records are far 

from all. 

There is also in this what the nuts, if they ever do any real research, can use to 

cliim suppression by the Post to cover its own ass. This I think Pincus in particular 
t 

ohpuld know aboit if I remember correctly, that seine time ago you told me he would be 

working on the anniversary story with CBS. Not anticipating this but for your and the 
Post's information I suggested to you when you were here on Oliver Stone you should copy 

what I'd made a separate file of from DeLoach's machinations. 

It was rather early Monday koraing, 11/25/63 when the FBI knew that the commission 

proposal had been leaked to the Post, whOch went along with it. That file is complete 
rrr.gn k 

enough on that and on DeLouch talking the Post out of that editorial of support. iv ctl~i 

In all I've seen, and I was interetted in the commission cillreation, I have no reason 

to believe that Johnson wanted anything else at all from the time 1 atzenbach proposed it 

to him through Moyers.I am also certain that he knew Hoover would oppose it, as he did. 

But the records I'Ye read indicate that while Johnson was leading Hoover to beliette he 

opposed it he was in fact preparing to Lush it alone. I Mink he used Fortes on that. 

Now an the Rummell part of the story, the phones would not be complete on that. I 

kdow of it only what Ruai41 told me. He did not buy that foreign-threat line a bit. He 

could not have been more explicit infella;ng me that he believed Johnson's reason for 

wanting him on the Commission was tr, make it impossible for him to lead the fight against 

the civil-righ4S proposal(s). He also told me, "But I fooled of Lyndon.I cored the 

Commission and led that fight." 

You will, I think, remember that I learned that the record Russell and Cooper be-

lieved they were making of their disagreement with the sinabuilet theory that is in- 

dispensible to the Report's lone-assassin theory was frustrated, prevented by Rankin's 



not having the court reporter there, instead having a staff secretary, and that Rankin 

had faked a transcript, Igave it to Russell.He asked me to ascertain that there was no 

real or any other transcript, I got that proof from the Archives and a letter so staving 

from the Archivist, gave that to Russell, and he never again spoke to Jolmson and encour-

aged me until his dying day. ame q 71t,6 mq lwrif 44)ln 1. 11;74.7012F(2- ILk-.1q6(,1) 

Itijincus ofi the Post wants more on the Russell end of/the   story today Russell's 

assistant was a young and bright fellow named as I recall Campbell. His person on the 

Commission was Alfredda Scobey. Last. heard of her she was of cowl to the State 

ApperAs Court. Either one of them might recall, and then Chip Selby and his brother 

did examine tbat*chive, or some 	it. Chip is now with Unsolved Musteries, the TV show, 

in Burbank, CZ' 

Johnson knew that Texas law required or probided for that Court oiInquiry. But no-

body in Washington wanted that. The White House prete$d to be all for it while doing 

all it could to see to that the ICI would amount to nothing. Jaworski helped it from 

7 the inside. I am not now c&ear on what DeeStorey, a member, mil told me about it but 

from what I saw in his SITtioffice it amounted to nothing in files, either. They did 

nothing, period, and their report is a farce. 

Th 	
t 

ewasWhid oncern, about all the Congressional committees that could have gotten 

into it, some having gone public. Nobody really wanted that. 

I am suggesting that from close to the outset Johnson was pretending he did not 
At. 

want a commission whn in fact he did. His real problewf was immobilizing Hoover and 

he did that by pretending not to want the commission he was, with I think Fortes, pre-

paring for. 

I'll appreciate copies of those pages of the phone records, not for my writing, but 

to be able to read nRd for con tion of the files I have on this, for archival purposes. 
4 

Best, / 

linszlel;so to0 me that when he left the 
.14). 

White House ad talked LBJ out of appointing him and that he/waS- 
/ 	

iii:shocked to learn 

the next day he was on it. He told me he could harly then resign, although he later did 

consider that several times. ...If there is interest, I think that Sylvia l'Iagher did 

more work on the TU1 and the °hite House than anyone else. Her records are at Hood and 

I think it might permit use of all that has no copyright problem, letters of others. 


